Open-Air
Theatre

SEASON
2021

WED 28 – THUR 29 JULY 3.00PM

THURSDAY 19 AUGUST 6.30PM

MR STINK

ROMEO AND
JULIET

BY DAVID WALLIAMS
FRIDAY 6 AUGUST 6.30PM

THE GREAT
GATSBY
BY F SCOTT FITZGERALD

BY WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE

TUESDAY 24 AUGUST 3.00PM AND 6.00PM

jungle book
BY RUDYARD KIPLING

TUESDAY 17 AUGUST 3.00PM & 6.00PM

LITTLE RED
PRIDE AND
& THE
BIG BAD WOLF PREJUDICE

WEDNESDAY 1 SEPTEMBER 6.30PM

BY JANE AUSTEN

BOX OFFICE 01642 81 51 81/729 729
book online at middlesbroughtheatre.co.uk

WEDNESDAY 28 – THURSDAY 29 JULY 3.00PM

IN THE COURTYARD, MIDDLESBROUGH TOWN HALL
presents

You’re invited to celebrate Annabelle’s 10th birthday, hosted by everyone’s favourite
MP candidate, Janet Crumb! (Almost) everyone is welcome… that is, everyone apart
from Chloe’s particularly smelly new friend, Mr Stink.
One perfectly normal afternoon in an average English town two restless souls unite
on a park bench – one of them the lonely 12 year old Chloe Crumb and the other an
incredibly smelly homeless man. Oh, and let’s not forget his loyal dog, the Duchess.
Chloe’s curiosity and kindness pave the
way for this extraordinary and rewarding
friendship that takes them to the heady
heights of live television and Downing
Street via a garden shed.
Join Heartbreak Productions
for David Walliams’ best-seller
Mr Stink on the outdoor stage.
Packed with fun, humour and
a heart-warming message,
this touching tale provides
the perfect family
entertainment.

For ages 7+.
Running time 2 hours.

£14. Family £50 (including £1 per ticket booking fee)
CALL 01642 81 51 81 TO BOOK
www.middlesbroughtheatre.co.uk

FRIDAY 6 AUGUST 6.30PM

IN THE COURTYARD, MIDDLESBROUGH TOWN HALL
Heartbreak Productions present

THE GREAT GATSBY

by F. Scott Fitzgerald
Join Heartbreak Productions and the Nick Carraway quartet for an evening of jazz,
prohibition style. Nick is not only the band leader but a top-notch storyteller, and
when he’s in the mood, he can take you back to the summer of 1922 when he lived
next door to none other than the infamous Jay Gatsby.
Nick was working as a bond salesman in New York the summer he met the
mysterious party-throwing millionaire. Before long, Nick finds out that Gatsby and his
cousin Daisy (who conveniently lives nearby) used to be an item. Gatsby is still in love
with Daisy, but Daisy is now married to the pretentious and unfaithful Tom.
So get your glad rags on, work up your best Charleston, and get your cocktail glass at
the ready! Served up with a twist of iconic Heartbreak style, this outdoor adaptation of
F Scott Fitzgerald’s The Great Gatsby is the perfect way to mark 100 years since
prohibition.

For ages 9+. Running time 2 hours 20 minutes.

£16 (including £1 booking fee)
CALL 01642 81 51 81 TO BOOK

www.middlesbroughtheatre.co.uk

TUESDAY 17 AUGUST 3.00PM AND 6.00PM

AT NEWHAM GRANGE FARM
Folksy Theatre presents

LITTLE RED AND THE BIG BAD WOLF

Little Red sets off through the forest to visit Grandma
but the journey won’t be easy, not with all these
distractions!
The three pigs are building their new homes, Goldilocks
is having problems with some bears and to top it all off,
the Big Bad Wolf is out on the hunt for his dinner! Can
Little Red help her friends and still outsmart the hungry
Wolf?
Filled with live music, colourful characters and
puppetry, this wonderful family musical has something
for everyone!
Folksy Theatre have been touring rural areas throughout the UK since 2009. They use
a mix of live performance, music, multi-media and puppetry to provide innovative,
accessible and exciting touring theatre for all ages.

For ages 2-10. Running time 1 hour.

£13 (including £1 booking fee)
CALL 01642 81 51 81 TO BOOK

www.middlesbroughtheatre.co.uk

THURSDAY 19 AUGUST 6.30PM

IN THE COURTYARD, MIDDLESBROUGH TOWN HALL
Immersion Theatre presents

ROMEO & JULIET
by William Shakespeare
Multi-award nominated Immersion Theatre proudly presents an unforgettable
adaptation of William Shakespeare’s iconic Romeo & Juliet.

This powerful story of forbidden love and bitter rivalry is brought to life in a visual
spectacle infused with comedy, heart-break, and danger.
Moving, funny, and tragic in equal measure, this beautiful production will see Immersion
continue to build on their reputation for producing Shakespeare for all, be it the seasoned
theatre-goer or budding literary enthusiast.
This is Shakespeare as it’s meant to be: interactive, fun, and highly accessible!

For ages 10+. Running time 1 hour 50 minutes.

£16 (including £1 booking fee)
CALL 01642 81 51 81 TO BOOK

www.middlesbroughtheatre.co.uk

TUESDAY 24 AUGUST 3.00PM AND 6.00PM

AT NEWHAM GRANGE FARM
Immersion Theatre presents

Immersion Theatre are thrilled to bring their trademark energy to their wildest show
yet, a brand-new musical adaptation of the Rudyard Kipling family favourite.
Filled with original music, audience interaction, and the chance to meet the characters
after the show, you are invited to join Mowgli and his friends, Baloo the bear and Bagheera
the panther, on a madcap jungle adventure as they meet and attempt to outwit a slithering
snake, some cheeky monkeys, and the fierce tiger, Shere Khan!
Funny, exciting and wildly entertaining, this larger-than-life musical will have you howling
with laughter. The perfect treat for the whole family!

For ages 4+. Running time 1 hour 50 minutes.

£14 (including £1 booking fee)
CALL 01642 81 51 81 TO BOOK

www.middlesbroughtheatre.co.uk

WEDNESDAY 1 SEPTEMBER 6.30PM

IN THE COURTYARD, MIDDLESBROUGH TOWN HALL
The Pantaloons presents

PRIDE
AND
PREJUDICE
by Jane Austen

The literary classic gets the full Pantaloons treatment in this beautifully hilarious
and delightfully innovative adaptation.
It is a truth universally acknowledged that Jane Austen’s witty and romantic
masterpiece is one of the best-loved stories of all time, dealing with the most
important questions in life… Will Mrs Bennett manage to offload her numerous
daughters in record time? Will Lizzy and Darcy actually get together? Will creepy Mr
Collins just go away please?
The Pantaloons make a welcome return to The Courtyard following Twelfth Night last
year, with their trademark production first seen at Middlesbrough Theatre in 2017.
They draw from a wide variety of popular theatre traditions, from commedia dell’arte
and pantomime to stand-up comedy and silent movies, to bring a vital sense of “play”
back to classical performance and remind us that we are all simply participants in a
game of make-believe.

Running time 1 hour 45 minutes.

£16 (including £1 booking fee)
CALL 01642 81 51 81 TO BOOK

www.middlesbroughtheatre.co.uk

MIDDLESBROUGH THEATRE

BOOKING INFORMATION
MIDDLESBROUGH TOWN HALL

HOW TO BOOK

Albert Road,
Middlesbrough TS1 2QJ

Online at
www.middlesbroughtheatre.co.uk.
A £1 handling charge per sale applies.
By Phone on 01642 81 51 81 or 729 729
Monday – Saturday 10am – 3pm.
A £1 handling and postage charge
applies.
In Person The Box Office remains closed
for personal callers. We are planning a
phased return to normal hours, as
government restrictions are eased. Watch
out for updates on our social media sites.
Tickets are not available on the gate.

NEWHAM GRANGE FARM
Wykeham Way,
Middlesbrough TS8 OTG

EMAIL
boxoffice@middlesbrough.gov.uk
Not for ticket booking.

WEBSITE
middlesbroughtheatre.co.uk
For more information on all our shows
and online booking

SEATING
Tables and seating will be provided and
suitably-distanced from each other.
Please do not bring your own tables &
chairs… but do bring along warm
clothing. Tickets are sold as unreserved
seating; however they will be allocated
before the show to ensure we follow any
Social Distancing guidelines. Maximum
ticket booking is SIX per table.
Refreshments are available. Gates open
1
/2 hour before performance times.
Tickets are limited and not available on
the gate. Performances will only be
cancelled in the event of a hurricane!

www.middlesbroughtheatre.co.uk
#BrilliantlyBoro

REFUNDS
Tickets cannot be exchanged nor money
refunded, except in the event of a
cancelled performance. If you are
displaying COVID-19 symptoms or are
required to self-isolate, all tickets in your
booking will be refunded, exchanged or a
credit issued, up to 24 hours prior to the
performance.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Terms and Conditions may vary in line
with government guidance and will apply
as in force at the time of performance.

